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Volunteer, Work with us,

 Spread the word 

Small steps help us take a giant leap. Join hands with us 
to march towards an incredible sports movement in 

Incredible India. 
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Account: Victory Sports Foundation 

Bank: Karur Vysya Bank
Branch: Triplicane 

IFSC code: KVBL0001158 
Account no: 1158115000021687
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������+91- 9551262220
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� thanigaivelan@victorysportsfoundation.org
	���
�� http://victorysportsfoundation.org/  

����������https://www.facebook.com/victoryfoundation.org.in/  
�������������https://www.instagram.com/victorysportsfoundation
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Victory Sports Foundation,

New No–4, Old No-10,
Venkatesa Puram, 4th Street,
Dr. Natesan Road, Triplicane,

Chennai – 600005, INDIA.

We actively collaborate with corporate groups 
to conduct sports programs that �t within 
their CSR mandate. Our emphasis on social 
impact drives our ability to manage end to 

end programs to ful�l CSR expectations and 
deliver maximum bene�ts on ground. 

In addition to long-term programs, we also 
seek support for sponsorship of tournaments, 

matches and sports camps. 
 Every child Deserves to Play
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Victory Sports Foundation,

New No–4, Old No-10,
Venkatesa Puram, 4th Street,
Dr. Natesan Road, Triplicane,

Chennai – 600005, INDIA.

Victory Sports Foundation (VSF) was established 
in 2004 with a vision that no child should be 
denied the right to play. Headquartered in 

Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India, VSF uses sports as a 
tool for social change and uplifts underprivileged 

children from extenuating circumstances that 
lead to the vicious cycle of poverty and 

hopelessness. Through multi-pronged e�orts that 
focus on channeling their energies, we instill in 

them key values like integrity,  volunteerism, and 
discipline. We have successfully impacted over 

3000 children through our e�orts. 
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An initiative to encourage children to adopt sports 
as a means to �tness. Overseen by professional 
coaches, Sports 4 All identi�es interested children, 
provides them with sports coaching, sports kits and 
the required nutrition support to enable them to 
play to their fullest potential. Over 2500 children 
have been part of this program so far.
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International sports bodies recommend that over 
100 tournaments/yr of participation in tournaments 
helps sportspersons sharpen their skills, improve 
gameplay and read opponents better. It also works 
on their on-�eld behavior and the spirit of sports-
manship. However, in India, grim truth is that 
students hardly get to play tournaments.  To bridge 
this gap, we conduct our own tournaments / encour-
age our student’s participation in intra-city, inter-dis-
trict and inter-state matches and tournaments on a 
regular basis.
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A unique program for gifted youth to showcase their 
sports skills on a national scale and gain the compet-
itive edge. We identify talented youngsters who 
show promise and support them to reach their peak 
potential by providing professional coaching, 
scholarships, conducting camps/ yoga/�tness/phys-
io training etc.
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This initiative aims to celebrate the strength of the 
woman and promote their representation in sports.  
We identify women from underprivileged back-
grounds, conduct special coaching, counsel them, 
work with their families to address gender-based 
grievances, thus creating a level-playing sports �eld 
for them.
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This program helps children to partake in social 
activities like disaster relief, conducting health/blood 
camps, tree plantation and lake cleaning, thereby 
inspiring them to think beyond themselves and 
contribute meaningfully to their society. 
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This program encourages VSF students and alumni 
to pursue a career either in the sports sector or in 
other �rms via sports quotas.  Outstanding perform-
ers who gain laurels in the �eld go on to secure 
steady jobs for themselves in the Government. Some 
others  work as sports coaches, sports physiothera-
pists etc.
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